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Inside pitch: Social Security, Veterans History Project, Purple Heart Hall of Honor, Senator Tammy Duckworth
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Tips and updates from the web page
RAO - Here are this
month’s RAO URL recommendations. Check
out “Warrior Care”
http://
warriorcare.dodlive.mil/.
This site is dedicated to
helping “wounded, ill and
or injured” service members transition into civilian society. There are
numerous links under the
headings of “benefits,
care coordination, healing arts, disability evaluation, caregiver resources,
policies and reference
center.”
Check out federal intern programs at
“Operation Warfighter”
http://
warriorcare.dodlive.mil/
carecoordination/
operation-warfighter/.
“Operation Warfighter
(OWF) is a Department
of Defense internship
program that matches
qualified wounded, ill
and injured Service members with non-funded
federal internships in
order for them to gain
valuable work experience
during their recovery and
rehabilitation. This process assists with the Service members’ reintegra-

tion to duty, or transition
into the civilian work
environment where they
are able to employ their
newly acquired skills in a
non-military work setting.”
Operation Warfighter
dates to George Washington. A government
publication on the Purple
Heart award notes,
“Introduced as the
‘Badge of Military Merit’
by General George
Washington in 1782, the
Purple Heart is also the
nation’s oldest military
award. In military terms,
the award had “broken
service,” as it was ignored for nearly 150
years until it was reintroduced on February
22, 1932, on the 200th
anniversary of George
Washington’s birth. . . ”
https://www.va.gov/opa/
publications/celebrate/
purple-heart.pdf
So, too, the National
Archives provides a useful service involving a
number of issues regarding awards, certificates
and recognition. From
the URL:
“How Do I Request Military Awards and Decora-

Operation Warfighter offers federal internships.
tions? Important information for Next-of-Kin;
Cold War Recognition
Certificate.”
“The National Personnel Records Center
(NPRC) does not issue
service medals; that is a
function of each military
service department. Requests for the issuance or
replacement of military
service medals, decorations and awards should
be directed to the specific
branch of the military in
which the veteran served.
However, for cases involving Air Force and
Army personnel (with
some exceptions), the
NPRC will verify the

awards to which a veteran is entitled and forward the request along
with the records verification to the appropriate
service department for
issuance of the medals.
Use the addresses listed
below, and mail your
request accordingly.”
https://www.archives.gov/
personnel-records-center/
awards-and-decorations

RAO Matters, Retiree
Activity Office” provides
a snap shot of the organization’s web page.
Please see the complete
URL at http://
jusmagthai.com/rao.html,
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More from Social Security

The RAO offers movies, CDs and TV series for you

See all about it
Officials form the Social Security Administration visit
the RAO. Flanked by office volunteers are Jason
Welsh, District Manager, Santa Barbara District Office, Darrin K. Morgan, Division Chief, Manila and
Denise Wiley, Assistant Associate Commissioner Office
of Earning and International Operations
RAO- In a July 20 visit to
the RAO, Social Security
officials from Manila and
the United States visited
the RAO to update volunteers on the program.
Highlights of the presentation include the following:
If You’re A Worker
and Retire
At age 62, you get a
lower monthly
payment permanently;
At your full retirement
age, you get your full
benefit;
You get an even higher
monthly payment if
you work past your
full retirement age;

I

n Addition to the Re-

tiree, Who Else Can Get
Benefits?
Your Spouse
At age 62;
At any age if caring for
child under 16
or disabled;

Divorced spouses may
qualify;
Your Child
Not married under 18
(under 19 if still in elementary school or high
school);
Not married and disabled
before age 22;
Who Can Get Survivors
Benefits?
Reduced benefits at age
60;

I

f disabled at age 50

up to age 59;
At any age if caring for
child under 16 or disabled;
Divorced widows/
widowers may qualify;
Your Child if:
Not married under age
18 (under 19 if still in
elementary school or
high school);
Not married and disabled before age 22.
For more see Social
Security at: SOCIAL SECURITY SECTION
FBU.Manila@ssa.gov
SSA Form SSA-21

RAO –We urge you
check out the movies, TV
series and music CDs.
Here are some recommendations that are
shelved and waiting.
For political-combat
enthusiasts, “Charlie
Wilson’s War” is a must
see. This movie chronicles the colorful life of
Texas (D) representative
Charles Wilson (June 1,
1933 – Feb. 10, 2010). A
Naval Academy graduate
who earned the second
most demerits in the college’s history, the harddrinking, hard living Wilson brings his lobbying
and personal touches to
the Afghani resistance to
the Soviet occupation.
He once said, "The U.S.
had nothing whatsoever
to do with these people's
decision to fight ... but
we'll be damned by history if we let them fight
with stones."
While Wilson lived a
true-life adventure, the
characters and setting in
Frank Herbert’s science
fiction classic, “Dune,”
inhabit a world that is
comparable only to itself.
The 1984 film features

two families’ fight to
control a harsh, all-butinhabitable yet invaluable
planet that is rich in adventure and cinema
graphic wonder. The
David Lynch film was
shot in Mexico and provided images and plot
lines later used in the
much better known, “Star
Wars.”
Much of “Dune” is
subterranean, and for
those who are interested
in the underbelly of human existence, the noir
classic, “The Black
Dahlia” awaits at the
RAO. The 2006 film is
an adaption of the James
Ellroy novel of the same
name. This film is based
on the still unsolved murder of Elizabeth Short,
aka The Black Dahlia.
Ellroy’s works, including
“L.A. Confidential,”
offer bare-bones look at
the evil that men do, and
this movie brings to life
the tragic 1947 death of
Short whose dismembered corpse was found
roadside in Los Angles.
The murder of Elizabeth
Short remains one of
America’s greatest unsolved mysteries.
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The whole RAO web page

What’s it all about?
The RAO web site is compiled and updated for the members of the military retiree community.
http://jusmagthai.com/
rao.html
“RAO Matters” highlights the RAO web page.
That site contains over 35
pages and compiles information on five general
topics: JUSMAG THAI;
Newsletter archives, TRICARE JUSMAG, TRICARE OVERSEAS and
Veterans Affairs.
In addition, the “helpful
link” and “Items of Interest” sections from the left
-hand margin of the home
pages offer over 35 primary links with numer-

ous related links. “ Helpful Links” include: VA
Disability; VA Foreign
Medical Programs; Survivor Benefits; APO;
Bangkok Bank –direct
deposit; DEERS; IRS;
Legal Assistance; Medicare- Par B; National
Resource Directory; National Personnel Records
Center; Naval Ophthalmic Support & Training
Activity (NOSTRA);
OPM; Temporary Disability Retirement; Social
Security Administration,
Manila; US Embassy

Bangkok; U.S. Consulate, Chiang Mai; Department of Veterans Affairs;
VA Health Administration Center; VA Manila
Outpatient Clinic;
VAROIC Philadelphia
Pension Management
Center; VA Record
Management Center;
Vital Records (Thai Amphurs and US Vital Records).
“Items of Interest” links
include: retired pay
schedule ; dfas retired
pay; actuary (dod);; office of the actu-

RAO Facebook

Follow the RAO on Facebook for updates

Another way to stay
abreast of issues affecting
the retiree community is
through FACEBOOK. .

As of this publication, the
FACEBOOK page features notes and comments
on: The late John
McCain, links to the

RAO, Space A travel and
cartoons; voting in the
2018 elections;
There is a pithy graphic
of Golden Years motorcycle rides noting,
“Growing old is inevitable . . .growing up is optional.” The FB page
was created on July 28,
2014 and is maintained
by the previous editor of
the newsletter which is
quoted in this edition of
RAO Matters.
https://www.facebook.com/
RetireeActivitiesOfficeThailand/

ary; veterans data
(va) national center for
veterans analysis & statistics; credit bureaus

A

most germane

section of the web page is
found under “RAO
Newsletter”, a link about
a third of the way down
the first page of the URL
under the blue table listing addresses.
“Newsletter” highlights
new developments affecting the retiree community.

Dental
Clinic
Update
The hours and contact information for
the JUSMAG dental
clinic are as follows:
M—W )
07:00—16:00
Tu-Th
07:00—11:00
Tel: 02 305 4134
081 733 1546

jusmagdental@jusmagthai.
org
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How??

Do your numbers add up?

The (third rail) metaphor implies that the issue of Social Security is electrified – touch it and you face certain death politically. The term dates to the 1980s when
the finances of Social Security were very different.
(Brenton Smith) (https://www.fedsmith.com/2018/08/09/social-security
-myth-3rd-rail/)

RAO- In an article reprogram. They reason
lated to the future of Sothat stagnation isn’t their
cial Security, one noted
fault. The problem is the
economist, Brenton
nameless voter who will
Smith (AKA Joe the
punish any lawmaker
Economist) , raises some
responsible enough talk
interesting points that
about change.”
affect retirees
In what
who are social
Smith labels
. . . half of those who
security eligi“A Clichéd
are
now 71 will be
ble.
And Broken
In his Aug. drawing benefits when Story“ he notes
9 piece on Fed they are 87
that the Social
Smith the auSecurity Adthor decries
ministration
lawmakers who continue to
estimates about half of
generally evade responsibilthose who are now 71 will
ity for “fixing” the potential
be drawing benefits when
financial shortfalls for the
they are 87 at the time the
retirement program. “From
system begins reducing
the politician’s point of
benefits. This demographic
view, the 3rd rail narrative
means the workers now in
is a blessing. It provides a
their early 50s will have had
reasonable shelter from
the burden of higher payroll
criticism for the lack of
taxes and face a return that
progress on stabilizing
will be 20 percent lower
the nation’s largest and
benefits.
arguably most important

Some statistics on retirement as of 2018
In fact, "nearly half of families have no retirement account savings at all," the Economic Policy Institute
(EPI) reported. https://www.cnbc.com/2016/09/12/heres-howmuch-the-average-american-family-has-saved-for-retirement.html

According to the EPI, the mean retirement savings of
all families is $95,776.
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/04/23/how-much-us-families-have-inretirement-savings-and-how-much-they-need.html

Nearly half of Americans are at risk of retiring broke.
That's according to a survey by GOBankingRates,
which found that 42 percent of Americans have less
than $10,000 tucked away for their golden years.
https://www.newretirement.com/retirement/average-retirementincome-2018-how-do-you-compare/

More than 85% of people 65 and older get Social Security. The average Social Security income for all retired workers in 2018 will be $1,404 per month. This is
a $44 increase over last year according to a fact sheet
from the Social Security Administration.
The estimated median for baby boomer’s total retirement savings are inadequate. Transamerica also reports
that baby boomers have saved a median of $164,000.

From the RAO Web Page

Despite warnings, current retirees should enjoy full
benefits during their lifetimes according to Joes the
Economist.

Social Security Administration
United States Embassy
1201 Roxas Blvd.
Manila, Philippines 1000
- or Social Security Administration
Unit 8600, Box 1610
DPO AP 96515-1610
Tel: +63-2-301-2000 Ext. 9
Fax: +63-2-708-9723
Email: FBU.Manila@ssa.gov
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Veterans History Project

Have something to say about your military experiences? A link in the RAO website
leads to a 24-page PDF that facilitates your participation in the Veterans History
project. http://www.loc.gov/vets/pdf/vhp-2018-fieldkit-accessible.pdf

C

ans History Project (http://
heck an omnibus site

for various historical
links including the official historical sites of
each branch of the military and museums, memorials and history sites.
https://www.archives.gov/
research/military/veterans/links

One of the more interesting links is the Veter-

www.loc.gov/vets/vetshome.html).

This site encourages
veterans to contribute
first-hand accounts of
their experiences in 17
wars and conflicts from
World War I to the Iraq
War 2003 – 2011. The
accounts may be firstperson or in the form of
interviews.

There are also links
to seven photo exhibits
from the Revolutionary
War up through World
War II. The Civil War
section alone contains
203 photos including
seven on Lincoln’s assassination. https://
www.archives.gov/research/
military/civil-war/photos)

“RAO Matters,
Retiree Activities
Office “
is a publication of
the RAO, Bangkok
It is meant solely to
publicize the web
page and to offer
retirees information
from other service
providers.

N

Pictures of the Revolutionary War [rev. 1972]
Pictures of United States
Navy Ships, 1775--1941
Pictures of the Civil War
[rev. 1981]
Photographs of the
American West, 1861-1912 [rev 1974]
Pictures of Indians in the
United States [rev. 1977]

o commercial

endorsements or promotions are intended.
Comments are welcome:
raothailand2@jusmagthai.org

From the RAO link
on military history:
Military Historical
Organizations
(Official Sites)
Army Center of Military History - Information on Army insignia and unit histories.
Army Military History Institute - Information on Army history and collections of
personal papers.
Air Force Historical
Research Agency Information on combat operations and
unit histories.
Air Force History
Support Office - Office responsible for
writing books, monographs, studies, and
reports to preserve the
history of the U.S. Air
Force.
Naval Historical Center - Information on
units, ships histories,
and photographs of
ships.
Coast Guard (section
of home page) - Insignia, unit information,
and data on current
Coast Guard ships and
aircraft.
Photo Exhibits (see
Page 8)

Several RAO links connect the present to the past.
Here’s a good launching portal https://
www.archives.gov/research/military/veterans/online

Pictures of African
Americans During World
War II (1993)
Pictures of World War II
[1990]
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Purple

National Purple Heart Hall of Honor

Heart
recipient
visits
In August, 2013 ThaiAmerican Congresswoman Tammy
Duckworth came to JUSMAGTHAI. You can
read about her visit on
Page 7.
(Then) Major Duckworth
was severely wounded in
Iraq. The Purple Heart
Hall of Honor contains
the following information.

Date of Incident11/12/2004
Conflict Global War on
Terror: Iraq - Operation
Iraqi Freedom: 3/20/2003
- 8/31/2010
Rank Major
Status Wounded in Action
Major Duckworth was
wounded when an enemy
RPG round struck the
Black Hawk Helicopter
she was in. She was in
the pilot's seat when the
round struck the bottom
of the helicopter. The
explosion sent a fireball
into her cabin. She lost
both of her legs. Afterward she was taken to a
Hospital in Taji, flown to
a surgical hospital in
Baghdad, and then finally
to Walter Reed. https://
www.thepurpleheart.com
/roll-of-honor/profile/
default?rID=a0930a5fad1b-43b6-b59f-

The Hall of Honor contains a single record of Purple Heart medal recipients. The
computer database provides a comprehensive Roll of Honor. The process of collecting information which began in 2000 through the assistance of Purple Heart recipients, has continued at meetings of Purple Heart recipients, and continues at the Purple Heart Hall of Honor. Websites. https://www.thepurpleheartinc.com/
https://www.ciulladesign.com/c-nationalpurple.php. https://www.thepurpleheart.com/

NEW WINDSOR, NEW
vice and across generaHeart recipients, has conYORK – George Washtions in an attempt to
tinued at meetings of
ington created The Badge
ensure that all recipients
Purple Heart recipients,
of Military Merit in 1782
are represented. Their
and will continue on the
at his headquarters in
stories are preserved and
Purple Heart Hall of
Newburgh, New York.
shared through a series of
Honor Website.” (https://
www.ciulladesign.com/cThat award for enlisted
exhibits, live and videonationalpurple.php).
men and noncommistaped interviews with
sioned officers eventually
veterans themselves, and
became the Purple Heart.
the Roll of Honor, an
he Hall is operAmerica’s oldest
ated by the New
military award is
“Until the Hall of Honor was
York State Parks
given in the name
created, no single record of
of the president for
Commission (https://
Purple Heart medal recipients parks.ny.gov/) and
service members
wounded or killed existed. . . “
admission is $3.
on or after April 5,
The Hall solicits tax
1917.
-deductible donations (in
That distinguished hisinteractive computer proorder to) further its
tory notwithstanding, it
gram detailing the stories
pledge to Purple Heart
was not until Nov. 10,
of each individual.”
2006 when The National
Another source claims,
recipients, “The National
Purple Heart Hall of
“Until the Hall of Honor
Purple Heart Hall of
Honor was opened about
was created no single
Honor, Inc. is a nonthree miles from Washrecord of Purple Heart
profit 501(c)(3) organizaington’s headquarters that
medal recipients existed.
tion which supporters,
there was a single locaThe computer database
both financially and
tion honoring recipients.
created for the exhibition
through outreach, the
The Hall states, “The
provides us all with a
mission of the Hall of
comprehensive Roll of
National Purple Heart
Honor is to collect and
Honor. The process of
Hall of Honor..” https://
preserve the stories of
collecting information
www.thepurpleheartinc.com/
Purple Heart recipients
began in 2000 through
donate/)
from all branches of serthe assistance of Purple

T
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From the RAO Archives

Senator Tammy Duckworth, Thai-American politician and purple heart recipient, on her Aug. 29, 2013 visit to
JUSMAGTHAI.
RAO – On Aug. 29, 2013
Senator Tammy
Duckworth, ( D - Illinois)
then a member of the
House of Representative,
visited JUSMAG. We
reprint the article form
the RAO Newsletter from
October, 2013.
“ Congresswoman
Duckworth (D – Illinois
8th District) recently paid
a visit to JUSMAGTHAI
to meet with currently
serving military, military
retirees and veterans. She
is Thai-American, having
been born in Bangkok in
1968. She was severely
wounded while flying
helicopters in Iraq. Following one year spent
recuperating from her
wounds, she entered public service, and is now a

member of the House of
Representatives, having
been elected last year.
She declined disability
retirement, and still
serves as a Lieutenant
Colonel in the Illinois
Army National Guard.
Accompanied by the
American Ambassador to
Thailand, her staff and
her mother, Representative Duckworth spoke to
a full house. She talked
about her experiences
during her year spent
recuperating at Walter
Reed, the inspirational
people she met and the
issues facing veterans of
Vietnam, Iraq and Afghanistan. She stated that
the Department of Veteran’s Affairs funding
will not be cut because of

sequestration. She also
talked about her passion
regarding veteran’s
causes.
One comment directed
to her was that American
military veterans and
retirees living overseas
have no direct representation they can go to with
their concerns. She replied that she serves the
8th Congressional District
but will respond to all
veteran’s requests for
assistance. She asked you
contact her office and her
staff will provide you a
name of a contact person
to assist with your question, not just a phone
number.”
http://
www.jusmagthai.com/
Oct2013.html

Speaking in Thai and
English , Ms. Duckworth
addressed a gathering of
mostly veterans at JUSMAGTHAI. She is a
wounded Iraq War veteran elected to the Senate
in 2016. She is the first
senator to give birth
while in office and the
first member of Congress
born in Thailand.. She
spoke eloquently on her
first meeting with the late
John McCain. https://
www.npr.org/2018/08/27/64235
6449/illinois-sen-tammyduckworth-on-her-first-meeting
-with-sen-john-mccain
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The “Newsmakers through the Years”
RAO web link captures history

Cover photograph: A Pioneer Family in Loup Valley,
Nebr., ca. 1886.

" For your country's sake today--For your own sake
tomorrow. Go to the nearest recruiting station of the
armed service of your choice."
Havasupai girl wearing
beads and cape;
These drivers of the
666th Quartermaster
Truck Company, 82nd
Airborne Division, who
chalked up 20,000 miles
each without an accident,
since arriving in the
European Theater

Corbett, Sgt. Boston, the man who claimed he shot
John Wilkes Booth;

Photo links: https://www.archives.gov/research/military/american-revolution/
pictures;
https://www.archives.gov/research/military/civil-war/photos; https://
www.archives.gov/research/american-west; https://www.archives.gov/research/
native-americans/pictures;

Ox train used to transport supplies in Arizona Territory

